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the golf tournament is upon us (July 21st !) 
and the Planning Committee is out pounding 
the pavement and burning up the phone  
lines asking for sponsors (golf tournament 
information is on page 8). in an effort to  
assist FCCh in securing funds for its expansion 
Projects in the south valley and edgewood, 
an anonymous donor has issued a challenge 
to the FCCh staff. the Challenging Donor will 
donate $1.00 for every 50¢ donated by FCCh 
staff up to $5,000. at a minimum the challenge 
is for every FCCh staff member to donate  
$6.25 (400 x $6.25 = $2,500).
 
When hearing about this, Dr. Crespin donated 
$20 and is challenging the FCCh Providers to 
match or exceed his donation.
 
all proceeds from the golf tournament  
will benefit the FCCh expansion Projects.  
Donations can be made with cash, check or 
credit card. Please contact rose sanchez at 
873-7402 for more information.
DeaDline to Donate is June 30, 2017.  

Golf tournament 
Donor ChallenGe!

8. save the Date!  
2nd annual golf tournament Flyer

Zechariah T. Freeman 
graPhiC Designer / CoMMuniCation  
sPeCialist - training Center

i am happy to have joined the First Choice  
team this March, and will be working under the  
supervision of Chris Brennan from the training  
Center to keep employees up to date and informed 
on monthly health observances, major events, and 
any changes within the organization that staff need  
to be informed of. We are happy to take any  
suggestions or ideas for articles from anyone and 
everyone, so please feel free to email me directly at 
zecheriah_freeman@fcch.com  with your input! For 
our first edition, we wanted to keep it short  
and sweet while highlighting some cool things  
happening around First Choice. We hope you  
enjoy and read along!

QuiCk introDuCtion....



this past april, Chris and i were invited to attend  
Dr. Will kaufman’s healthy cooking class held the last 
saturday of the month at the south valley Confer-
ence room. Despite the unusual rainy weather, we 
were surprised to see the huge turnout of people  
volunteering their time on a weekend to engage 
in this activity. the class goes from 10am - noon, 
and there is a professional interpreter there to 
assist folks as the instructors move back and forth 
between english, spanish, and spanglish. two First 
Choice residents, emily Cohen and Cassie Fairchild, 
volunteer their time to teach stretching exercises in 
between meals. the meals are absolutely delicious! 
We learned how to make healthy oatmeal, a spinach 
salad, and some vegan chorizo tacos. We left  
the class feeling full and satisfied, and would  
recommend it for anyone interested in learning  
how to eat and cook delicious and healthy food.  
We also had a minute to chat with Dr. kaufman 
about his interest in the course and how it has  
impacted his point of view on healthy eating,  
and he had some interesting things to say.

Dr. Will kauFMan:  For the last three years i’ve 
been really interested in this question of the ideal 
way to eat for health. Part of what i realized was 
that we get little to no training in medical school or 
residency about nutrition. over the years through 
medical training my health started to take some 
hits. i started to realize that i needed to make some 
changes for my own health and how i take care 
of myself and my body in order to be there for my 
family for the rest of their lives. that is one piece of 
my interest in nutrition. the second piece is the last 
four years of holding cooking classes. the classes are 
free to the community. some of the folks are patients 
some of them are members of the community who 
hear about the classes by word of mouth. the classes 
basically are me starting with a health topic, we talk 
about it and then we launch into questions and 
the more interesting part the cooking and culinary 
aspect. What i found was that people immediately 
cut to the right questions, the important questions 
about nutrition. and i realized that i didn’t know 
how to answer those questions. i stepped back to 
my original question of “What is the best way to eat 

for health?”, and it turns out that it’s a really difficult 
question to ask. 
if anyone has tried to just look on the internet and 
figure out how we should actually eat to  
be healthy, you will be utterly and completely  
confused. it also turns out that someone with  

Dr. kaufman explanins cooking options for meatmakinG ChanGes that matter. 
HOw we CAn eAT fOr HeAlTH wiTH will KAufMAn MD



training in how to do an evidence based search has 
a lot of difficulty finding answers to that question as 
well. so it took me about two years to kind of figure 
out what i now believe. a whole foods plant based 
diet is the best way to eat for health and that has  
become the focus of most of our cooking classes. 
that turns out to be nice partnership with our  
other big partner in the cooking classes, the  
farmers, who are actually growing the food here 
in the neighborhood.  Personally in the last seven 
to eight months, i’ve taken on a plant based whole 
food diet and my health and my happiness has i 
mproved dramatically. it’s really exciting because i 
can speak to my patients from a place of knowledge 
and experience now instead of saying “Why don’t 
you do this?” or “give thisa try…,” and then not living 
it in my own life, now  i can live what i say.   

For me it’s always really exciting to partner with folks 
and try new things out with other people who are 
working on health- and this time it happened to 
drastically change my health.

thank you Dr. kaufman for your insight! 
notice: First Choice does not necessarily endorse 
this diet as optimal for everybody; rather this story is 
one of personal choice. if you would like to know the 
basics of a plant-based diet, please feel free to visit 
this link below: 

 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/plant-based-
diet-vs-vegan-diet_us_5923374fe4b034684b0ebff0 





interview with Patricia Gregor - Belen Center
the Pilot Club is a worldwide service organization
that raises money and puts it back into the  
communities where we live. one of our focuses  
is the brain, and getting people  to use their brain. 
this time the Pilot Club raised money to put  
musicalinstruments into eagle Park, a park in the 
Belen community.
these instruments can be used by adults and  
children who have any kind of disability, physical  
or cognitive. the instruments are designed to get  
the brain going by creating vibrations through  
physical touch.
a few of the other things that the Pilot Club  
does include matching grants in the community, 
obtaining sponsorships for local events, and  
setting up health fairs. 
First Choice Community healthcare has always
been one of our biggest sponsors, for which we  
are very grateful. this time they were one of 
our sponsorswhich allowed us to spend around 
$12,000.00 to put the musical instruments  
into the park.

-What gave you the idea to do playground 
equipment that were musical instruments?-
about 6 years ago, we raised $20,000.00 to put
in a handicap swing that you could put a
wheelchair in. i mean, you have children, you’ve
seen their faces when they swing. Did you ever
think about the fact that a child in a wheelchair
never gets to feel that?
-No.-
Well, i never did either. We raised $20,000.00 and
bought this amazing that you can put a wheelchair
in…and you push it…and these adults and
children can have that feeling when you swing
them and it’s amazing. We put that in the park
where children go every day to play because we
wanted to add to that experience. that was one of
our projects and the musical instruments was the 
natural next step. the Pilot Club of Belen does 
amazing things, and we are so happy to be a part 
of it and partners with First Choice!

eagle Park PlaygroundmakinG the Brain play harDer
firsT CHOiCe HeAlTHCAre TeAMs up wiTH THe belen pilOT Club TO bring MusiC TO THe plAygrOunD 

patriCia GreGor’s story



meetthe Team 

KrysTal Trujillo
Patient serviCe rePresentative - Belen Center teaM

analicia GalleGos Baldonado 
PhysiCian assistant - south valley 

krystal trujillo is one of the newest members of the FCCh family. she grew up in the Bosque Farms, los lunas, Belen 
area and she graduated from Belen high school in 2009. she studied massage therapy at PiMa Medical institute, but 
she decided against it as a career and opted to study radiology technology at CnM. she said she opted for the health 
care field because it provided job security. Before coming to First Choice she worked with children who had behavioral 
issues at a local institution. 

krystal also enjoys hitting the gym and hiking. she is the mother to a “super-cute” four year old and is also a  
middle child, with an older and younger brother.  krystal will be joining the Belen Center team as a Patient service  
representative. and…she favors red chile. (Which i will not hold against her…sort of.) Chile choices aside we are 
grateful to have krystal on board, willingness to work and experience in compassion for others make the mission  
easier to accomplish. 

analicia gallegos Baldonado is a south valley native. like Pajarito and isleta south valley native. Both of her parents are 
educators and they gave her a sense of community service and belonging which is what brought her to First Choice. 
“i wanted to give back to the community, that was kind of my goal.” that was instilled in me since i was little from 
my parents. they were always super dedicated to giving back to the community, especially the hispanic community 
because they are both bilingual. they emphasized teaching in both languages and how important is was to maintain 
spanish as language you can speak and communicate in. i grew up in the south valley,” she said’ “and i knew about First 
Choice for a while and i wanted to work here before the whole Pa (physician assistant) endeavor began. i rotated with 
Dr. Montoya who was my mentor and one of my preceptors and he knew Dr. Crespin and so he recommended me, i 
contacted Chris (Brennan) interviewed and here i am!”
 
analicia’s education track has been through st. Pius and then unM for her undergraduate degree and finally to uC 
Davis in California and then back home to new Mexico.

Family is pivotal in analicia’s life. her father was a principal at east san Jose elementary and her mother taught mostly  
kindergarten and later at the college level. analicia is also a lifetime athlete. she has played basketball since she  
was a kid and is currently looking for a coed team to play on. she volunteers as a basketball coach and also helps put 
together youth basketball camps and she volunteered in her mother’s classroom for years because she loves kids. 
analicia also believes in the power of green chile. “its like my favorite thing on the planet,” she said. (she kinda got a  
far away look in her eyes when she said that.) “When i moved to California for a while it was so hard not having new 
Mexican food. eating traditional new Mexican food is my favorite thing ever.” i whole heartedly agree. green chile  
aside we are grateful to have analicia on board. Passion for the mission makes it that much easier to accomplish. 



All proceeds benefit the First Choice expansion programs. For more information go to FCCH.COM

$500 For each Foursome or $125 Individual Player 
Includes awards luncheon, golf cart fee, green fee and range balls.

 Annual

UNM CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE 
FRIDAY, JULY 21, 2017 
8 AM SHOTGUN START 

Contact: Denise Saavedra 505-224-8787 
Or Rose Sanchez 505-873-7402

First Choice Community Healthcare 

Fundraising Golf Tournament 

Thank you to our Sponsors: 

The David & David Agency



Sponsorship Opportunities

$10,000 – Platinum 
Event Sponsor 
Logo on all promotional materials 
Logo on event  signage at entry of golf course 
Logo on Sponsor Acknowledgement sign at luncheon 
Opportunity to present your check at luncheon 
Eight player entries 

$5,000 – Gold 
Logo on all promotional materials 
Logo on event signage at entry of golf course 
Logo on Sponsor Acknowledgement sign at luncheon 
Opportunity to present your check at luncheon 
Four player entries 

$2,500 – Silver 
Logo on all promotional materials 
Logo on event signage at entry of golf course 
Logo on Sponsor Acknowledgement sign at luncheon 
Opportunity to present your check at luncheon 
One hole sponsorship 

$300 Bronze Hole Sponsor 
Logo on signage located at sponsored hole 
on golf course.  Logo on sponsor  
Acknowledgement sign at luncheon 

$600  
Visors with your logo 

$400 
Tote bags with your logo 

$400 
Golf towels with your logo 

(First Choice is a 501(c)(3) Not for 
Profit organization.  
Sponsorship levels may be tax 
deductible)

Return sponsorship form to: First Choice Community Healthcare, c/o Rose Sanchez at   
2001 N. Centro Familiar SW  Albuquerque, NM 87105.  Make checks payable to FCCH. 

Name: _____________________________________________________ Phone # _______________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______Check  _____MasterCard  _____  Visa       Expiration ________/________    Security Code:  __________ 

Card# ______________________________________________________ 

Name on Card :______________________________________________________________ 

Signature : ____________________________________________________________________



Friday, July 21, 2017 at UNM Championship Golf Course 
Tournament begins at 8 am, Shotgun Start 
$125.00 per player x 4 = $500.00 per team 

Fee includes: 18 hole green fee, cart, range balls, goodie bag, and awards luncheon 

For more information call Rose Sanchez at 505-873-7402   
Or Denise Saavedra at 505-224-8787

Player Registration Form 

Contact Person: _______________________________ Phone # ________________________ 

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

Team Member Names:     Shirt Size 

1. ____________________________________________  _______________ 

2. ____________________________________________  _______________ 

3. ____________________________________________  _______________ 

4. ____________________________________________  _______________ 

Return sponsorship form to: First Choice Community Healthcare, c/o Rose Sanchez at   
2001 N. Centro Familiar SW  Albuquerque, NM 87105.  Make checks payable to FCCH. 

Name: _____________________________________________________ Phone # _______________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______Check  _____MasterCard  _____  Visa       Expiration ________/________    Security Code:  __________ 

Card# ______________________________________________________ 

Name on Card :______________________________________________________________ 

Signature : ____________________________________________________________________


